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TE^ SFFSOT OF RSDUCTIOIT OiJ ALBAUY SLIP :JLAZi3S.
A slip-clay is a fine-grained olay, frequently of glacial
origin which contains a high percentage of fluxes and fuses at
a comparatively low temperature to a greenish or "brown glass.
Due to their lov/ fusihility such clays may "be used as natural
glaze materials, and they are employed to a considerable ex-
tent as glazes for stonev/are, electrical porcelain, n.nd cheaper
glazed products where a good color and glaze are desired.
A slip-clay to be used as a glaze must be fine-grained
and should show a low drying shrinkage. Several slip- clay de-
posits have been found in various parts of the United States,
the most important of which are: the Albany, New York slip,
Michigan slip at Rowley, Michigan, the Eromfield, Ohio deposits,
deposits near San Antonio, Texas, and the Elkhart, Indiana
slip. While all give fairly satisfactory results, none has
given complete satisfaction except the Albany, Ilew York slip-
clay, which is used in all parts of this country,
A good slip-clay produces a glaze which Is free from
defects often present in an artificial glaze, such as crazing
beading, spitting-out, and so forth; and, since it is a nat-
ural clay, it undergoes in burning practically the same changes
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In regard to shrinkage as tlie body to which it is ai)plied.
Thus it can be made to fit a wide range of "bodies. It has
been found by experiment that artificial mixtures of exactly
the same composition as the natural clays fail to give as
good results in regard to gloss and color as do the natural
slip-clays, and while easily fusible clays are common, very
fev/ of them melt to form a good glaze.
The chief objection to using one elip-clay alone is that
there is a noticeable variation in color wlien burned to dif-
ferent temperatures. Hence a mixture of tv/o or more slip
clays is sometimes used. The Albany clay produces a v/ide
range of colors when burned to various temperatures, and be-
cause of this variation in color it has often been used as a
temperature indicator in burning kilns. However, when burned
to the maturing temperature which is about cone 7, it produces
a glaze of a deep brov/n color and excellent aloss.
An analysis^ of Albany slip-clay is as follows,
-
Silica (Si02) .
.
Alumina (AlgO^) 14.30
55.60
1. Ohio Seol. Survey, V 11, p. 105, 1893.
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Ferric Oxide (FegOg) 5.80
Llrne (CaO) 5.70
Magnesia (LlgO) 2.48
Potash (EgO) 3.23
Soda (llagO) 1.07
Manganese oxide (l.InC) .14
Phosphorus pentoxide (PgOs) .15
Water (HgO) 5.18
Carbon dioxide (COg) and moisture . .
.
.
4.94
Total 99.09
The ceramic formula calculated from the analysis is given
Lelow,
-
.080 lTa20 )
.158 KoO ) .668 A1203 )
) )
.283 MgC ) ) 4,27 Si02; .0049 P2O5
) ) (1.32 5 HgO)
.470 GaO ) ,167 Fe203 )
,009 LInO )
The coloring oxides present are MnO and Fe203, but the
latter is evidently the more important since it is ^resent
in much the greater quantity. Iron compounds are susceptible
to atmospheric conditions at high temperatures and reducing
conditions in the kiln might be expected to affect the color
and behavior of an Albany slip- clay.
Very little work has been done in the investigation o£
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Albany slip glazes with regard to the effects of reduction
on the color, texture and appearance of the iDurned products
This may also be said of fusel silicates in general. We know
that iron oxide is the important coloring constituent of Albany
clay, and what is true of ferruginous clay bodies is true also
of Albany slip,- that the higher the temperature of burning,
the deeper is the iron color produced.
The formation and effects of various ferruginous compounds
in iron bearing clay bodies has been the subject of consider-
able study, but owing to the great difference betv;een the
bodies investigated and Albany clay - both chemically and phys-
ically - the results obtained with the former cannot be applied
to a very great extent to the slip-clay. However, some work
has been done by investigators on metallic oxides, particularly
ferric oxide, which may give us a hint as to v;hat we may ex-
pect in our teats with the Albany clay,
C, 3, Kinnison^ in studies on the reduction of ferric
oxide concludes:-
1. That the smaller the AlgO^ : SiOg ratio, the lower
the temperature of formation of ferrous silicate.
2. That fluxes augment the coloring pov/er of iron at
comparatively low temperatures.
3. That the higher the temperature of burning, the •
greater is the amount of iron taken into solution
by the fused material, resulting in a decrease in
L. ^rans._^mer. cer, Society, Vol. 16.

color.
Some conclusions reached "by 0, 3, Ramsden In an article-^
on "The Solubility of Metallic Oxides in blazes" are:-
1. The solubility of ferric oxide in glazes at IICO^C,
is from 35^ to 14^.
2. The brown color produced in a glaze by ferric oxide
is intensified by the addition of certain -metallic
oxides, including- calcium oxide, which produces an
orange shade.
3. The finest greens were obtained in a slightly re-
ducing atmosphere.
Bollenbach^ says that the x^resence of calcium oxide and
especially magnesium oxide is conducive to the production of a
good brov/n color in a glaze,
From the results of these investigators, we can expect that
the Albany clay when burned under reducing conditions v/ill re-
sult differently than when properly burned under oxidizing con-
ditions. V/e may expect that with reduction, and Albany slip
glaze will produce a greenish rather than a brown color, and
that the true maturing temperature will be changed. And although
we cannot predict the exact results of this reduction, it is
probably safe to say that they v;ill be undesirable, insofar as
a good commercial glaze is concerned.
Assuming then that the effects of reduction on the Albany
1, Trans. Eng. Cer. Society, Vol, 7, 31-36.
2. Sprechsaal, 45, 86-7.
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clay v;ill result in a product v;hloh is undesirable i.j ..ianu-
facoure of Albarxy slip glazed ware, we now desire a substance
which, v/uen added to the slip in small ^jeroentage will act in
the capacity of cn oxidizing agent. This substance would then
possibly counteract the effects of the reducing agent and tend
to Ireep the iron in the ferric state. Such a compound must
necessarily afford free oxygen upon decomposition. Of the
various materials available for this purpose, the sulphates
are the most promising since they are not dissociated readily'
until high temperatures are reached. In this case, also, a
sulphate should be used such that the material remaining after
dissociation will be a colorless oxide. If the sulphate em-
ployed acted in the capacity of an oxidizing agent, v/e should
desire some means to know ceetainly that this v/as so. Calcium
sulphate was the material chosen to be tested in this respect,
for by comparison with other lime compounds, it could be de-
termined whether or not the sulphate acted strictly as an oxi-
dizing agent*
In regard to the reduction of ferric oxide and the de-
composition of calcium Sulphate, Bloxam"'' states that ferric
oxide is a weak base and when heated to 500^0. in a stream of
carbon monoxide gas yields ferrous oxide.
1. 31oxam's Chemistry, 1913, pp. 453, 39E.
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With calcium sulphate, decomposition begins at 1000^ C. and at
higher temperatures proceeds rapidly. The action of calcium
sulphate then, as an oxidizing agent in our problem may he re-
presented by the followin- ec<uat ions :
-
1. ^ezOz - CO =002-2 FeO.
2. CGSO4 - heat = CaO - SO3,
3. 2SO3 - 2SO2 - O2.
4. ^^egOg - CO - Ca304 - heat = FegOg - CaO - SOg - COg.
When ferric oxide is acted upon by carbon monoxide gas,
which is the reducing agent used, the products as shown in
equation (1) are carbon dioxide and ferrous oxide. Calcium
sulphate when decomposed breaks up into calcium oxide and sul-
phur trioxide gas (equation 2), but sulphur trioxide is un-
stable and a subsequent decomposition takes place as shown in
equation (3) in which sulphur dioxide and free oxygen are
formed. With all reactions taking place simultaneously, we
would expect the results to be as shown in equation (4), -
the excess or free oxygen resulting from the sulphate being
taken up by the carbon monoxide, leaving the ferric oxide
undisturbed.
As to the decomposition of calcium sulphate and its uses
in clays, J, W, Cobb-'- concludes :-
1, That the dissociation temperature of calcium sul-
1, J. 3oc. Chem. Ind
. ,
29, 69-74.
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phate In moist air is 1225°- 123C*^C.
2. That calcium silicate compounds produced with cal-
cium sulphate and silica formed much more slowly
than those from silica and the carhonate of cal-
cium,
3. That any reduction or direct decomjiosi tion of the
calcium sulphate as the temperature v/as raised
resulted in raising the GaO : SiO^ ratio. This
states that reducing gases hasten the dissocia-
tion of the calcium sulphate, as might be ex-
r)ected.
H. S. Kramm reports"'- that sulphur tri oxide gas v/as driven
off gradually from decomposing calcium sulphate at temperatures
up to cone 1, and that ahove cone 1 the evolution was rapid,
p
Ries states that calcium sulphate present in clays in
small percentages is practically all decomposed "betv/een 1100°
and 1200°C.
Hofman and Mostov/i tsch'^ state that,-
I, Pure ferric oxide "begins to decompose calcium
sulphate at 1100*^0. and completes the action
1. Tn.ns, Amer. Cer. Society, Vol. 13.
2. P.ies' "Clays" ^j, 95.
3. Trans. Amer, Inst, llin. Eng. 39, p, 628. (1908)
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at 1250 C. Ferric oxide reciujres, on the v/hole,
higher temperatures to decompose calcium sulphate
than does silica, but the decomposition proceeds
at a more rapid rate.
2. Silica decomposes calcium sulx'he.te, the process be-
ginning at 1000*^ and is completed before 1250^0,
The product contains only CaO and SiOg. This means
then, that the SOg and are completely driven off
at this temperature.
3, The rate of decomposition of CaS04 is proportional
to the amount of SiOg used and to the temperature
of burning. Thus an incree.se in calcium sulphate
would result in a decrease in the rate, of decora-
position.
From the results of the various investigators cited, we
may expect that any calcium sulphate added in the glaze to
act as an oxidizing agent will be clissociated before the mat-
uring temperature is reached, or, if the sulphate has kept
the iron in the ferric state, we may expect a delayed reduc-
tion of the ferric oxide after the oxidizing effects of the
sulphate have been spent.
The present work is an attempt to determine the effect
of the presence of carbon monoxide in varying concentrations
during burning on the properties and appearances of Albany
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sllp glazes. To investigate the possible effect of cal-
cium sulphate in preventing reduction of the iron oxides,
mixtures of Albany slip v/ith V£trious amounts of this mat-
erial 7/ere also studied under reducing conditions.
Albany clay v/as first passed through a one hundred
mesh sieve, then thoroughly mixed v/ith 7/ater to a thin-
cream consistency and applied to biscuited porcelain tile
bodies. In dipping the pieces, it was endeavored to give
each piece a coating of glaze of as nearly a uniform thick-
ness as possible.
To determine the best maturing temperature of the
slip-clay, preliminary burns v/ith oxidizing conditions v/ere
made at 1225°, 1250°, 1275°, and 1300^0. The temperature
v/as raised at a uniform rate up to a i)oi-nt 100 below the
finishing temperature, aboiit four hours being required
for this portion of the burn. 3^or the last 100°, one houi^s
time was required, the terax:)ers.ture being raised uniformly
at the rate of ten degrees in six minutes. Thus each burn
extended over a rjeriod of about five hours; this method
was followed in all subsequent burns. All pieces from the
trial burns resulted in smooth surface, and both gloss and
depth of color increased as the burning temperature was in-
creased. The Albany clay burned under oxidizing conditions
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to 1275^0, showed the "best results in regard to iDoth color
and gloss, and this was chosen as the best maturing temper-
ature for the subsequent burns. This corresponds fairly-
well v/ith the average heat treatment given commercially for
Albany slip glazes Y;hich is, according to Stull, about cone
seven.
For burning the glaze trials, a specially constructed
tube-furnace was used, a drawing of v/hich is shown in Fig-
ure L, The trials v/ere placed inside the fire-clay tube
while being burned and in this manner were protected from
direct contact v/ith the flames. 3y the use of this tube,
a region of constant temperature inside the tube could be
maintained over a length of about six inches. The tempera-
ture was determined by the use of a platinum, platinum-
rhodium thermocouple connected with a Siem-ens-Holske galvan-
ometer. The furnace was fired v/ith gas and compressed air,
and altogether, it provel very satisfactory as the inside-
tube temperature could be controlled with the greatest ac-
curacy, both in heating and cooling.
In the reducing burns a mixture of carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide was introduced into the fire-clay
iube through a small porcelain tube. At the opposite
side of the chamber another porcelain tube was used to

Figure 1.
Top view of furnace; cover removed.
U — 18
Cross-section at AA, cover
in place.
All of body of furnace consists of ITo . 1 fire-
brick, 'rube and cover are of IJo . 1 fire-clay. Cover
is 10^" square, 2-5/8" thick, and has a 2-g-" hole in
center. Scale, l/8" = 1".
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draw off samples of gas constantly from the immediate
vicinity of the burning trials. The gas samples v/ere
at once analyzed for carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide
content. The carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide were pre-
pared by heating oxalic acid cr^T-stals moistened v/ith con-
centrated sulphuric acid,- the acid acting only as a
dehydrating agent, according to the ec^uation:-
Mlxtures of Albany slip 7/ith 0, 1, 3, and 5%^ of cal-
cium suli^hate were prepared. A number of burns were made
to 1276^0, "with various concentrations ox carbon monoxide,
-
one trial of each mixture being placed in each burn so that
they v/ere subjected to exactlj'' the same reducing con-
ditions. In these burns the temx^erature was raised in
the same manner as in the preliminary burns and the CO
and COg mixture was introduced during the last hour of
the burn or betv/een temperatures of 1175^0 and 1275^^0,
Fnen the maximum temperature was reached, the gases v/ere
shut off and the glazes allov/ed to cool slowly dov/n to
atmosphereic temperature in the furnace. In this first
series of tests, seven bu.rns v/ere made 7/ith the content
of carbon monoxide varying from Z'$ to over 17^.
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Results of tests ;-
1, All glazes containing the equal percentages of
calciuirj sulphate gave practically the same results in all
ijurns in regard to color and gloss, although the carhon
monoxide content of the furnace gases varied from zfo to
over 17;^,
All trials containing calcium sulphate resulted
in a brown color v/hich became lighter as the sulphate
was increased. An increase of the sulphate also pro-
duced a slight increase in gloss.
3. All trials containing sulphate resulted in good
glazes free from beading, crazing, and other defects,
4. The pure slip glazes resulted in a slightly-
yelloT/ish brown color in each burn with somewhat less
gloss than in any of the sulphate bearing glazes.
Practically all of the pure slip glazes showed
beading,— the extent to v/hich the glaze v/as thus affected
increasing as the percentage of carbon monoxide in the
gases was increased. Beading was evident v/ith as low as
2/^ carbon monoxide in the kiln gases.
6, ITone of the trials with the pure Albany slip
could be called commercially good glazes due to the bead-
ing and poor color.
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The presence of carljon monoxide in the gases
apparently reduces the ferric compounds, resulting in
a poor color, and increases the surface tension of the
glaze, causing heading. The addition of even ifo of
calcium sulphate to the Alhany slip prevents the head-
ing of the glaze in the presence of carbon monoxide
and produces a better color. It now seems that the
calcium sulphate may possibly be acting merely as a
flux instead of as an oxidizing agent to maintain the
iron in the ferric form.
To study the changes taking place in the glazes,
four burns v/ere made in which trials v/ere drawn at
various points in the heating and cooling. In these
burns the rate of heating and cooling and other
conditions were maintained as near like those of the
previous tests as possible.
In the first burn with 2.4^ carbon monoxide
content in the kiln gcses, the rure Albany slip glaze
drav7n at the various temperatures gave the following
results :
-
lllb^Q, - glaze underburned, partially fused
and of a green color, somewhat
beaded
.
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1EE5°C. - glaze fused, li,3'lit green in color and
very much beaded, reduced.
1S75° - fused, darker green color, "beaded, re-
duced .
1SE5^ - beading most pronounced, color change to
dark "brown.
IISS*^ - color becomes lighter and heading some-
what less.
10S5^ - in these last three trials the color
925^ gradually becomes lighter and the
Room beading diminishes.
t emi^era-
ture
.
The glaze piece allowed to remain in the furnace
until room temperature was reached appeared very simi-
lar to the Albany clay trials in the first series which
were subjected to aTjproximately the same reducing condi'
tions; it was slightly beaded and its color was a
yellowish brown.
In the second burn, with 4f^- carbon monoxide con-
tent, the Albany clay with 3fo calcium sulphate gave the
follov/ing results at the various drav/ing temperatures :
-
1176*^
- underburned, green color,
1ES5*^ - fused light green color, reduced.
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1275° - I?\Lsed, green color lighter, reduced.
1225° - fused, very light green, reduced.
1125° - very light iDrov/n,
1025° - light "brown,
925° - light "orown, 'becoinlng deeper.
Eoom te-nperature - Brovm color deepest in this
piece
.
The results of burn three, in v/hich 3fo calcium
carbonate v/as added to the slip instead of the sulphate
were exeictly the same as In the second burn, except that
at 1176°C. the glaze was only slightly underburned.
In the last burn, of Albany slip with oxidizing
conditions, beading resulted in some of the pieces
drawn during the higher stages of cooling. ^To reduc-
tion occurred as all pieces resulted in brown color.
The glazes drav/n at the various temp eratures api)eared
as follows :-
1175° - underburned.
1225° - dark brown, slightly beaded.
1275° - fused, light brown, smooth surface,
no beading.
1225° very dark brov/n, greatly beaded
11250 very dark brovm, beading somev^/hat de-
creased.
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1025^ - color deeper, beading growin,'?; less.
925° - deep "brov/n color, practically;^ no iDead-
Eoom temperature - deep brov/n color, no iDeading.
In this series of tests the glazes In the first three
burns v/ere reduced at the higher temperatures 7/hile in
the fourth "burn no reduction took place at any stage of
the burn.
Summary:
1. The results of the action of carbon monoxide
gas on Albany slip glazes are beading and
an unsatisfactory yellow-brov/n color. The
beading resulted v/ith a carbon monoxide
content of as lov/ as Zfo and increased as the
concentration of the reducing agent was in-
creased •
3. The addition of either calcium sulphate or
calcium carbonate to the Albany slip elimin-
ated the beading tendencies at all stages of
the burn and iDroduceci a better color.
3. Burned under reducing conditions, the glazes
containing calcium sulphate when cooled
shov/ed a deep)er brovm color than the pure
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AllDany slip glazes, but this depth of color
decreased as the percentage of calcium sul-
phate was increased.
4. In all burns where the glazes were reduced
the color became lighter as the temxjerature
was raised, and grew darker again as the
cooling proceeded. At the maximum tempera-
ture of burning, the reduced glazes shov/ed
a light green color v/hich changed to a brov/n
of increasing depth as cooling proceeded.
Conclusions:
1. Beading occurs in Albany slip glazes at
some periods of the burn when oxidizing
conditions are maintained throughout;
this beading is most jJ-J^onounced during
the earlier stages of cooling.
2. The action of the carbon monoxide is to
Increase the tendency of the Albany slips
to bead at different temperatures,- the
amount of the beading in the finished
glaze being roughly proportional to the
intensity of the reducing conditions.
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Calcium sulphate when added to a glaze up
to a content of 5^ and probably more does
not act as an oxidizing agent to overcome
any reduction if the burning temperature
is 1175 C, or a'oove. The calcium sulphate
merely provides lime which by its fluxing
action lov/ers the maturing temperature of
the glaze. Calcium carbonate serves equally
v/ell.
The first tests have verified Kinnlson's
conclusion that fluxes augment the coloring
power of iron at comparatively low tempera-
tures. It may be said further that in Albany
slip as well as in clay bodies, an increase
in lime tends to counteract the action of
the iron as a coloring agent, producing a
lighter color.
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